Mesa Arts Center
Marketing Assistant, part-time, temporary
Location:
Hours:
Hourly rate:
Apply by:

Mesa Arts Center, 1 East Main Street, Mesa, AZ, 85201
15-20 hrs/week, M-F between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.; flexible schedule possible.
$19.16
Thursday, August 2, 2018

Position Description: Mesa Arts Center (MAC), owned and operated by the City of Mesa, seeks a
part-time Marketing Assistant. MAC is Arizona's largest multidisciplinary arts center, and the
campus is home to four theaters, five art galleries in the Mesa Contemporary Arts Museum, and 14
art studios. Each year MAC offers hundreds of live performances, four annual festivals, over 900
visual and performing arts classes, 15 or more contemporary art exhibitions and serves the
community through a range of Engagement programs. The Mesa Arts Center mission is to inspire
people through engaging arts experiences that are diverse, accessible, and relevant.
The position is responsible for supporting the work of Mesa Arts Center’s marketing team,
coordinating and facilitating a variety of internal processes, collaborating to generate marketing
content, and managing marketing updates across the organization’s many platforms.
The ideal candidate demonstrates a strong interest in marketing, Mesa Arts Center,
arts/entertainment, or all topics listed. The ideal candidate also has marketing, communications or
public relations experience and desire to grow their skillset, possesses strong organization and
writing skills, works collaboratively with ease, and is energized by an environment that fosters
creativity.
Requirements:
• A Bachelor’s degree in marketing, communications, public relations, a specific arts
discipline, arts administration, nonprofit administration, public administration, education,
business, or related discipline;
• 1-3 years (or more) professional experience or training in marketing, communications,
public relations, arts/entertainment/cultural institutions, or nonprofit/public administration;
• OR equivalent combination of education and experience.
• A valid Arizona driver’s license.
Position Responsibilities: Assist with development and copywriting of marketing/public
relations/communications content for all platforms and promotional materials; edit and proofread;
coordinate printing traffic; administer website updates; maintain media tracking process; manage
analytics data; administer Google AdWords grant and account; post to regional event calendars;
facilitate program/playbill creation; maintain and manage marketing related archives/files; manage
marketing inventory and stock venue kiosks; work public relations events and community relations
activities as needed; support Mesa Arts Center marketing team with other administrative tasks.
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Desired Knowledge/Skills/Abilities
Knowledge of:
• general theories, principles and practices of marketing, public relations, public information,
and basic communication techniques;
• advertising, publicity, and promotions practices;
• style guidelines for drafting press releases and publications;
• techniques of publication preparation, and design for brochures, displays, and visual aids;
• terminology used by various media;
• research methods and techniques;
• principles and practices of composing and editing information material;
• graphic design and layout;
• basic work software such as Word, PowerPoint, and Excel;
• design programs such as Photoshop and Illustrator;
• database management systems, software, and protocols;
• social media experience such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, blogs; and
• basic photo composition and editing techniques.
Skill in:
• effectively communicating with the public;
• use of English language; and
• organization and project management.
Ability to:
• establish and maintain effective working relationships;
• draft marketing and promotional materials;
• write creatively;
• present information clearly and in an interesting manner, both verbally and in writing;
• interact tactfully and courteously with the public;
• operate informational databases for tracking programs and related information; and
• keep accurate records and prepare reports.
How to Apply: Submit cover letter, resume and three references to connect@mesaartscenter.com.
The first application review will occur Thursday, August 2, 2018. Applications will be accepted until
position is filled.
Questions? Contact the marketing team at Mesa Arts Center via email, at
connect@mesaartscenter.com.
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